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Come out and root for your
favorite PGA golfer and
support Habitat Bergen

in the process.

Habitat Bergen is proud to
partner with

The Barclays golf
tournament

through a fundraising
program designed to

generate revenue for local
charities.

 
To purchase tickets and learn

more about the event
click here.

Garden Tour Benefits
Habitat Bergen

 
 

Grey skys greeted us on

WE DID IT
 
 

David Van Grouw, Kevin Lynch,

Assemblywoman Charlotte Vandervalk, Jacey Raimondo

 
The fabulous evening raised over $100,000.00 so

we'll be able to  
for our" " Turn On The Lights

four new Habitat Bergen homeowners
by the end of August.

Thanks to everyone who made this possible!

 
 for the photo gallery click here
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COLLABERATION: Working together to achieve a goal. 

 

This is just what happened when Cars for Homes

http://www.habitatbergen.org/news.php?ID=117
http://www.habitatbergen.org/photos.php?event=81&file=habitat_boy_105.jpg


Grey skys greeted us on
Sunday June 12th.  Thankfully
the rain held long enough for

a lively group of garden
enthusiasts to tour lunch
landscapes throughout

northern Bergen County. 
Participants were also treated

to light refreshments and
special entertainment

provided by harpist Alyssa
Martini and landscape artist

Joe Terrone.
 

Click here to read the
events coverage by

The Record.
 

 
 

Praise our Partners 
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This is just what happened when Cars for Homes
teamed up with BD employees to help Habitat Bergen

achieve our goal of home ownership for four more
families. 

71 families served and counting...
 

 to read the events coverage by TheClick here
Record.

 to see photo the photo gallery.Click here
 

Waldwick 5K: 
Giving back to our Community

 
On May 1st Habitat Bergen supported the Waldwick
5k run/walk with participants from around the area.

Our own Don Bozzone came in second
in the age group 70 and over.

Congratulations Don!

Thank you to the other volunteers
who assisted throughout the day.

 

http://www.habitatbergen.org/files/Garden_Tour_Bergen_County_Habitat_for_Humanity_finds_new_ways_to_raise_money.pdf
http://www.habitatbergen.org/files/BD_Cars_for_Homes_on_Waldwick_Site_May_5_2011.pdf
http://www.habitatbergen.org/photos.php

